SMART LIVING

Wireless

Innovative
Technology

Voice
Assistant

Colours

WIZHOM - TECHNOLOGY MEETS
SIMPLICITY

Cloud
Registration

Pioneering innovation to develop a revolutionary
wireless home automation solution with cable-free
installation. What’s more, it installs in 24 hours.

Unique Features

TGate
4th Generation

Cloud based Operations,
OTA Automatic update push for TGate,
Automatic/Manual update push for mobile App,
Universal App from Google play for Android and Apple store for iPhone,
Universal control for local or remote operation,
Single App for all controls, Camera viewing, Door opening......
Mood Lighting - RGB LED - user selectable 64k colours,
Touch glass icon - RGB LED - user selectable 7 colours,
Voice control - Alexa or Google.
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As a leader of Home Automation in india, with more than 20 years of expertise in the space of
domestic electricals, Toyama blends its limitless zeal for innovation with strong foundations in
manufacturing. This helps us deliver an unrivaled range of breakthrough solutions for
tomorrow’s needs. Born in the silicon valley of India, we take inspiration from the innovative
spark of Bangalore IT industry to indulge in our passion of creating simple to use, inteligent
products for smart living.
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LIGHTING & CONTROLS
All your appliances are also under your control from your app or through scheduling. Whether
it’s your FRHH machine or your geyser, you can control them and schedule them to be ON when
you need them and OFF when you don’t.

MOOD - LIGHTING
Control your RGB LED lights to create stunning new shades.

Dimming
Scene,

ON/OFF

DiMMiNG

Turn any combination of lights into mood lighting. At the touch of a button, you can create the
desired ambience by turning on certain LED lights and dimming them to the required level. You
FDQHYHQFKRRVHGLHUHQWFRORXUVIRUGLHUHQWscenes.

Dimming
Mood lighting
Curtain / Blind

Curtian Control

AC Control

AC Control
Appliances Control
Scheduling
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ENTERTAINMENT
Control all your IR Remote operated devices throughout your house with our app instead of
hunting and shuﬄing between remotes. From the home theatre systems, to set top boxes, TVs,
music systems.

MEDIA CONTROLLER
DTH Control
Home Theatre Control
TV Control
Set-Top box Control
Projector Control

DTH CONTROL
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HOME THEATRE CONTROL

TV/PROJECTOR CONTROL
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THERMOSTAT CONTROL

ACCESS CONTROL

Toyama thermostats have all the features for your comfort living and energy saving. They are easy
to use. You can select the most comfortable temperature and fan speed. You can schedule to
switch ON the AC to keep the area cool even before you arrive at the room. Or you can switch it to
energy saving mode - higher set temperature - while you are away from the KRXVHRɝFH All these
controls you can do on the well lit touch panel of the thermostat or through the App from your
smart phone.

Are you
away from
+RXVH2ɝFH"

Bell Switch
IP Camera

Digital Door lock

The secure wireless biometric door locks enable the regulars to register their ﬁngerprints to
ensure seamless but secure entry into the house. With the wireless IP Cameras get a live peek
of the visitor on to your smart phone or wall mounted tablet .
Enjoy the convenience of answering the door through your phone to let the visitor in, from the
comfort of your couch or wherever you are and whatever you're doing.

Control through Smart Phone,

NEVER MISS A VISITOR
With IP Cameras, you’re always home.

Comfort living
Easy to use
Energy saving
Touch Control
App Control
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VOICE ASSISTANT
Now you can control all your devices at home by simply speaking it out through Alexa or
Google.
'LHUHQW pre FRQȴJXUHG scenes can be controlled via voice. For example, a good night scene can
be triggered by saying, ‘good night’ that would do multiple things such as turn R certain lights
in the house, set it in secure mode, turn ON a corridor light and more. With your virtual assistant,
you can set up your home in a number of ways to make it “smarter”. It is been a key addition that
KDVPDGHPDQDJLQJDYDULHW\RIGLHUHQWVPDUWKRPHGHYLFHVHDVLHU

Smart Home

The companies that have created these assistants have home automation aspirations for all of
them, with varying degrees of success. Now that voice recognition and computer language
processing have become reliable, the Sci-Fi fantasy of simply asking the computer to do some-WKLQJOLNHRSHQWKHGRRURUVZLWFKRQWKHOLJKWKDVȴQDOO\FRPHWUXH
Supports Alexa & Google
Suppo

Always ready,
connected & fast.

JUST SPEAK

“Alexa”

“Hi Google”
Hi, how can I help?

“Alexa, Its movie time”
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Hi, how can I help?

Alexa adds to the level of convenience by adding a fourth way of controlling your home, apart
from the app, by touch and by remote.

“Its party time”
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SECURITY
Without getting in your way
You can schedule your secure mode every night from 10PM-6AM or when you are heading out
of your house. When your house is in secure mode, the motion sensor and Gas / Smoke sensors
are activated so you’ll be alerted immediately if any unauthorised attempts to enter your house
are made or any safety breaches.

SECURE - YOUR HOME
WIRELESS CAMERAS

A
COMPLETE SET
OF SECURITY
DEVICES

BIOMETRIC DOOR LOCKS
MOTION SENSORS
GAS SENSOR
SAFETY ALARMS
INTRUDER ALERTS

Our security range include devices that are smart and reliable. Motion
sensors to add that extra layer of security when you set your house to
secure mode to be alerted of any intruders in areas where movements
DUHQȇW H[SHFWHG DW GLHUHQW WLPHV RI WKH GD\ %LRPHWULF door locks to
provide robust security but easy access for the members of the house
who have their ȴQJHUSULQWV registered - way better than hunting for a
keys. Gas and smoke sensors to detect the leaks.
Smoke sensor
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Gas sensor

Motion sensor
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WIZHOM - For All Stages

WIZHOM - For All Budgets

Constructing a New Home??

Automate Single Room

Starting from scratch is often the best way to get
started with home automation. Integrating the
system from the start, can give you an attractive,
streamlined smart home.

Wanna Turn it into
a Smart Home?

Start by installing WIZHOM Automation
for a single room

Add more rooms
Automate more rooms by
adding additional wireless
devices in the rooms.

Ever wondered to renovate your home
into a smarter one? 4YXǻXXMRK dream
homes with smart automation during
renovation can make the process more
eǽGMInt for homeowners.

Moving into a
New Home?

Automate entire house
Scale up to our fully loaded complete
Home Automation Solution.

Turn it into the smartest one in the
block with smart home integration

WIZHOM - Installs in 3 steps
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CONSTRUCTION STAGE

RENOVATION STAGE

NEW HOUSE

WIZHOM can be planned
during the construction stage
of the building.

WIZHOM can be installed
while renovating your house
by simply replacing old
switches.

WIZHOM can be installed to
upgrade your house as smart
home before moving in.

STEP- 1

STEP- 2

STEP- 3

Place the TGate in an apropriate
central location of the building
and power it up.

Install Toyama ZigBee wireless
switches in regular modular
switch metal boxes.

Install the App in the Smart
Phone/Tablet and start
controlling your home.
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Headquarters India:

Toyama Controls & Systems (P) Ltd.,
# 38-A2, KIADB Industrial Estate, Hoskote,
Bangalore - 562114, India.
Phone: (91) 8861932495
Email: shakir@toyamaindia.com

R&D Oﬃce India:
Toyama Controls & Systems (P) Ltd.,
2nd Floor, TNT Towers, Infantry Road
Bangalore - 560001, India.
Phone: (91) 9686052255
Email: omar@toyamaworld.com

Dubai UAE:
Toyama Controls & Systems (P) Ltd.,
Phone: +971526187846
Email: farhan@toyamaworld.com

www.toyamaindia.com

